UNIVERSITY GENERAL EDUCATION COUNCIL – 2011-2012
Minutes – December 9, 2011
Dean’s Conference Room in the Bible Building – 11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.


Absent: L. Austin, L. Baker, K. Campos, N. Ouimette, J-N Thompson

The meeting began at 11:45 a.m. with a prayer from J. Neill.

Approval of minutes from November 11, 2011

Motion to approve minutes; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

Criteria Social Sciences

This item is tabled until the meeting in January.

ENGL 112: Co-requisite or prerequisite for CORE 2XX

ENGL 112 as a prerequisite will create capacity.

Motion to approve ENGL 112 as a prerequisite to CORE 2XX; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

SPCH 1315 and 1321 to sub as COMS 211

COMS 211 is a stronger class than the TX Common Course Numbered classes are. Dr. Cardot is in support of this substitution. This will put less pressure on the transfer students.

Motion to allow SPCH 1315 and 1321 to sub as COMS 211; 9 all in favor; 2 opposed; none abstain; motion passes

4th Bible Elective for BIBM 491

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

4th Bible Elective BIBH-P-T

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BIBL 439 Teaching for Spiritual Formation (electronic vote)

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes
4th Bible Elective BIBL-BGRK-BHEB

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BIBL 103 Story of the New Testament

This class is only for transfers with 32 hours or more.

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

The meeting adjourned at 12:48 p.m.